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Sweet Notes and New Styles 

Today we are changing pace and ending on a sweet note! Ed Riley of 2 Fat Men Catering 
will teach us how to pair BBQ with everyone's favorite dessert, ice cream. However, this 
isn't just ice cream, Big Ed will be sharing his savory ice cream recipes and techniques. 

We will finish with BBQ but a change in pace from the smokers. We have a hands on work 
and learn lunch. With the gaucho style way of BBQ or you may know it as Santa Maria 
style BBQ. This is a perfect technique for a new action station or showcasing your BBQ 
skill for clients. 

Ed Riley (Two Fat Men Catering Company): Ed has always had a passion for cooking. 
Raised on a farm in Byrdstown Tennessee Ed grew up working the farm and truly lived the 
term "Farm to Table". He loved spending time in the kitchen with his mom and 
grandmother and many of their recipes are still used in our kitchen today. Ed is a self 
taught Chef; he sleeps eats and dreams of new and creative food ideas 24/7. He likes to 
put a "Fat Man" spin on southern favorites that he grew up with like our yummy Ice cream 

& BBQ to name a few. 

2:00pm Experience Concludes 
Plan departure Rights after 5pm 

TWO FAT MEN 
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Included in the price: 

D2TAILS 

Three days Hands-On course Welcome 
Sunday reception Networking 
Excursions 
Lunch Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 
Products made in class 

Customize your own experience, the following is not included in price: 
Hotel 
Dinners 
Transportation 
Airfare 

Please bring: 
Chef Coats 
Chefs Knives 

PRODUCERS' NOTE: At the time of printing, November 2023, please note that the producers moy be changing the schedule of activities and/or 
meals slightly to create a better Aow of events and accommodate times between meals, events, and activities. 


